1. Welcome and Introductions
   a. Nina Tischer sent resignation effective 01/06/2020.
   b. New Member: Kristy Potter
2. Approval of the Agenda (any additions)
3. Approval of MHAC Minutes from 11/12/2019
4. Sub-committee reports
   a. Wright Mental Health (WMH) – Pat B.
   b. MAPP Update(s) – Sarah G.
   c. Public Health, Suicide Prevention Grant Award Update(s) – Jacob Anson
5. Unmet Needs and Possible Solutions Discussion
   a. Any additions
6. Action Items
   a. Distribution of MHAC contact list
   b. Meeting times and potential location – does meeting time need to change?
   c. Review member bios – action by Eric Nagel at 11/12/19 meeting
   d. Vice Chair Position
7. Information Sharing/Other
   a. Change in mileage and per diem amounts for 2020.